
Dear Students, Parents and Guardians,

Since we've been teaching and learning di�erently this quarter we will need to approach final exams di�erently.
 

The administration has decided that the academic year will conclude on Friday, May 22.
We will not have a traditional final exams week.
We will use this way of proceeding whether or not we come back to campus in May. 
At this point we will not be moving to a Pass/Fail grading system. 
We will continue with our modified digital learning schedule (Day 1, Day 2, Wednesday Brain Break, Day 1, Day 2) for
the remaining five weeks of the semester when we return from Easter Break.   

 

Teachers have been informed that they do not need to give a formal in class final exam and teachers should be
communicating to students whether or not they will be giving a final exam.  Instead teachers are encouraged to assign
culminating projects/activities that mirror the digital learning experience they've given the students during the 4th quarter.
If a teacher chooses to give an in class final exam it:

should not exceed 40 minutes
should not count for more than 10% of the final grade
must be given during the assigned class period during the week of May 18 or before.

 

Thank you, parents and guardians, for your support, partnership and flexibility during this time.  I also want to thank all of
the students, teachers and counselors who continue to meet this challenge with grace and positivity.  I think of you everyday
and I can't wait to see you again soon! Have a wonderful Easter break.

Take care,

Danielle Devencenzi Cronin
Assistant Principal, Academics
St. Ignatius College Preparatory

As we continue to navigate through these uncharted waters and in the spirit of continuous improvement, we would like to
hear from you. Would you please take a moment and follow this link to a survey about our Digital Learning Protocol. Your
feedback is important and will assist us in making this new tool even better.
 

Digital Learning Protocol Survey
 
Thank you for your input and time.

https://www.siprep.org/cf_enotify/linkforward.cfm?mailgun=1&n=2662&u=0&e=0&dest=https%3A%2F%2Fwww%2Esurveygizmo%2Ecom%2Fs3%2F5524611%2FParent%2DDigital%2DLearning%2DSurvey&destkey=EBE2F2C3ECCAEEB6E21023CA48B9DC4EFF210F8319B645B6499EAA03E0757835

